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A FRESH START .WITH A NEW BEGINNING 
John 2:12-22 

PROPOSITION: THE FRESH STARTTHAT SO MANY OF US NEED IS AVAILABLE 
THROUGH CHRIST JESUS. 

INTRODUCTION 
A. So often what men and women need is a fresh start-a new b&ginning 
B. In Jesus' Temple experience, this truth is illustrated 

I. IN JESUS' COM!NG TO THE TEMPLE WE LEARN SOME LESSONS ABOUT 
GENUINE WORSHIP (2:13) 
Why Jesus went up to the Temple! 
A. The motive of worship is remembrance-our awareness that God has 

done something for us 
B. The mission of worship is sacrifice-a physical expression of thanks to God 

II. IN JESUS' CLEANSING OFTHETEMPLEWE DISCOVER SOME PRINCIPLES 
OF EVIL (2:14-16) 
What Jesus discovered in the Temple! 

A .. Evil is subtle. It is the use to which it puts God's creation that qualifies 
it as evil 

B. Evil is subversive. Slowly and surely it undermines the principles of 
righteousness 

Ill. IN JESUS' CLAIMS ABOUTTHE TEMPLETHERE IS ATRUTH THAT CHANGES 
LIVES {2:19) 
How Jesus would cleanse the Temple! 

A. Jesus' words about the Temple were misunderstood by the 
moneychangers and the Jews 

B. The Temple Jesus could rebuild in three days was the Temple of Himself 
'Jy the Resurrection 

CONCLUSION 
This Truth-His resurrection-changes lives. It completes our salvation 

and gives life a fresh start with a new beginning. 

12After the wedding he went to Caper
naum for a few days with his mother, his 
brothers, and his disciples. 
n It was time for the annual Passover cele
bration, and Jesus went to Jerusalem. 14 In 
the Temple area he saw merchants selling 
cattle, sheep, and doves for sacrifices; and 
he saw money changers behind their 
counters. 15 Jesus made a whip from 5ome 
ropes and chased them all out of the 
Temple. He drove out the sheep a~d oxen, 
scattered the money changers corns over 
the floor, and turned over their tables. 
16Then going over to the people who sold 
doves, he told them," Get the~e things_ out 
of here. Don't tum my Fathers house mto 
a marketplace!" 

17Then his disciples remembered this 
prophecy from the Scriptures: "Passion for 
God's house bums within me. "* 

18 "What right do you have to do these 
things?" the Jewish leaders demanded. "If 
you have this authority from God, show us 
a miraculous sign to prove it." 

19"All right," Jesus replied. "Destroy this 
temple, and in three days I will raise it up." 

20 "What!" they exclaimed. 1'It took forty
six years to build this Temple, and you can 
do it in three days?" 21 But by 1'this temple," 
Jesus meant his body. 22After he was raised 
from the dead, the disciples remembered 
that he had said this. And they believed 
both Jesus and the Scriptures. 
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A FRESH STARTJ WIT.H tl\ NEW B~GINNING 
John 2:12-22 

PROPOSITION: THE FRESH START THAT SO MANY OF US NEED IS AVAILABLE 
THROUGH CHRIST JESUS. 

INTRODUCTION 
A. So often what men and women need is a fresh start-a new beginning 
8. In Jesus' Temple experience, this truth is illustrated 

I. IN JESUS' COMING TO THE TEMPLE WE LEARN SOME LESSONS ABOUT 
GENUINE WORSHIP (2:13) 
Why Jesus went up to the Temple! 
A. The motive of worship is remembrance-our awareness that God has 

done something for us 
B. The mission of worship is sacrifice-a physical expression of thanks to God 

II. IN JESUS' CLEANSING OFTHETEMPLEWE DISCOVER SOME PRINCIPLES 
OF EVIL (2:14-16) 
What Jesus discovered in the Temple! 

A. Evil is subtle. It is the use to which it puts God 's creation that qualifies 
it as evil 

8. Evil is subversive. Slowly and surely it undermines the principles of 
righteousness 

Ill. IN JESUS' CLAIMS ABOUT THE TEMPLE THERE IS A TRUTH THAT CHANGES 
LIVES (2:19) 
Hoi'°!l Jesus would cleanse the Temple! 

A. Jesus' words about the Temple were misunderstood by the 
moneychangers and the Jews 

8. The Temple Jesus could rebuild in three days was the Temple of Himself 
'Jy the Resurrection 

CONCLUSION 
This Truth-His resurrection-changes lives. It completes our salvation 

and gives life a fresh start with a new beginning. 

o often what we need in our lives is a brand new be innin ' · lave you 
ever felt tha :you would like to start over. I feel certain that you have. All 
of us, from time to time, find ourselves bored by the repetition oflifc, the 
sameness of living. It is in starting over that we iscovcr a new energy 
with a new vigor for ourselves. 

No one appreciates the univer alncss of this truth any better than our 
heavenly Father. I don't know · God as the ca aci ty to become bored-we 
are made in His image and bore om is so much a part of our lives perhaps He 
does. Bu t whetlier c docs or not He is intimatcl aware of the value ofa 

Be innin . His method of creation itself is a constant testimony to this 
awareness. The enesis account tells us that when God made the-world He 
formed it out of "nothing". It was brand new- not a refashioning of th · 
old nor a reworking of former materials - but a fresh and New Beginning. 
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A FRESH START WITH A NEW BEGINNING (continued) 
John 2:12-22 March 6, 1988 

NOTES8 f ,t: This "fresh start" with a "new beginning" was the natural hallmark 
"7k.-~, ~ 1, 1 o esus minist . Even though He was the last in a long line of God's 
4 ~ ~---ull4~ ' ', emmissaries to men, He was so different that is comin re resente 

· · · ~ dl"'J.~la,p,,, somethin new. Of course, prophets had come before. They had spoken 
·~ ~ Ow-tie Fv/ l~-t.sr ''God's words. But God had never come Hims. f, until Jesus. It was this 
01: l=J..1 <;.JI 'BDDIL:j / aspect that mad · the Gos cl fresh .Jesus' wore.ls and deeds were the Words 

and Deeds of God. Flis mcssa •c possessed a vitality that men and 
women had never before ·xperienccd. Wherever f e went lives were 
chan ec.J, eo le were effected, multitudes were attracted. And over and 
over the:_ eo le were amazed at the way in which I le spoKc. ot Jik · onc 

6fM'_ l;S ~ M!i i i= On ij;?of the teachers of the law but as " m · who l!l!ll. au thori t ·" ( Mk. L22) 
8,,t x $"'~Mw becAv. 1t is interestin that our scri ture trom John is at the beginnin~~ of 
He- HA-I~ I.I-U111n..-/y , Jesus' ministry. Often those things that arc done first arc also those things 

that are most important. In John's account of Jesus' cleansing of the temple 
there are some great lessons for. us. Let us notice them together. 

I. IN JESUS' I TO THE TEMPLE WE LEARN SOME LESSONS ABOUT 

---------2 ...-~ ~~~su~:E :~cR:H:: the temple at the time of Passover. twas a reasonable 

8LOb t;, tJf.! A- l Mt8 
Cll~~lf-4.,S:! Xa,,/1,. 
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lace to ex ect Him to be-at the temple. Like every other good jcw He had 
been making annual trips to Jerusalem at Passover for as long as He could 
remember " · , ._, Thus the temple that rcprc~;cntcd G~~d's hous~ was 
a logical place to find God's Son-to begin Ilis ministry. 

Why did 100d ·cws ·ourne annuall to the tem le? Why to worship of 
course. Once a year they celebrated the feast of Passover in which they 
commemorated that great night in Egypt when God had delivered them 
"out of the hand of Pharoah, out of the house of bondage". 

Worship takes many forms today, and it is expressed in many ways. But 
there were two elements resent in the celebration of Passover that arc 
essentials to worship. 

-.....~-~~w'-'-'as=->S~A~C~RlFICE and it concerns the n1ission ofWorshi - the 
h sicaiex ression of our thanks to God. Tµe people had come to the 

temple to make sacrifices. The idea of slaying lambs in the temple, 
sprinkling blood on an altar and then roasting the lamb for as e y,,,,,... 
is forei n to our own worship today. And yet we observe th 
behind the sacrifice. Their intention was to give something to God that 
w~able to th~ an act of gratinutrforwhatHe had done when 
He 4elivered them out of Egypt. True worshi then.111usLcxprcss 1 ra tit 
and the expression must be in some tangible form For the jews worship 
took the form of a lamb or a dove sacrificed in thanksgiving. for us, while 
ti e form ma well be different, in order for worship to take plac · their 
must be some h sical ex ression of thanksgiving to God. 

,:f-lYtnf.lf Co/ ;,..., ©PULPIT TODAY, 1-800-433-6882 
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A FRESH START WITH A NEW BEGINNING (continued) 
John 2:12-22 March 6, 1988 

What are we to substitute in the place of Sacrifice that will allow us 
that tangible expression of thanksgiving to God. When the apostle >aul 
was writing the church at Rome he advised his readers that the approp iate 
behaviour for those who had become beneficiaries of the love of hrist 

ask the question." ·s · 1l1t sos ccial?"Thc answer that followed 

NOTES: 

in songs and choruses recited the events of God's deliverance of Israel ,, /1 

out of Egypt. True worship remembers what God has done for us. It is N dT B,fuW4'i'Jrs: 
the motive behin<l theworship-Go<l has done somcthin "'WC were unabk -,.·" Pv8 C 41 111/+ 
t ao and something that we did not deserve. Our res 1w1se- to remember /, ..9 i v.ut oA 6-tJI/' 
God's acts and celebrate them through our worship is an essential element. v B +Ac.. P~rt,~ 

II. IN JESUS' CLEANSING Of THE TEMPLE WE DISCOVER SOME PRINCIPLES~:;; 't : /'~2 P11.i: 
OF EVIL 
esus had •onl'. u to the temple to worship-to take part in the 

sacrifices and remember the great Exodus that made Israel a nation. 
nd et His lans to worshi were interrupted. What he discoveced ther__e 

was a scene chat wa~clisconccrting. There in the uuler most courtyard of 
the temple ( court of the Gentiles) ere 11onc chan 1crs. The were sell in 
lambs, doves, or grain to the jewish pilgrims (perhaps as many as 100,000) 
who had journeyed to erusalcm to offer a sacrifice at Passover. 

This was not the first time mone chan ers had occu int rominence 
in the courtyard. Their resence had served a need-jewish pilgrims who 
had journeyed from all over the Diaspora could purchase a lamb or dove 
from these moneychangers_ and thus be able to make a sacrifice in the 
temple and join in the Passover celebration. nd et what had be un as S 11 '/!J_lf. l.,tp,.,z f- .Up 
a sery:ice to Passover artici Jan ts had degenerated into nothing more than CA,r,Jf B1:1t'> '' - '-' 
a mone makin scheme-like t'cket seal ers the changers charged .5v,-Yl D4'W11... 

outr_ageous prices, preying on the sincere desire of the multitudes m ~_,()" ~ s--1-;lf I) 
sacrifice at passover. 

No wonder esus was angry, the moneychangers had taken something i~i Jf,Ji,' 
innocen and b their subtle behavLour erverted it i11to s_omethin evil.~ _ _TtL__ ~ d~ 
1fhat is t e nature of evi . It begins su tlely, sometimes almost im 1ercep- <J..A-e.et/ 
tible, and yet it manages to encompass the innocence of all it touches and (iJ ~ ,'t/1, ~;&;;, 
slowly corru Jts until the ultimate end is destruction. There :was nothin 
wron with rovidi.n ii rims with a means of sa--criflcc at Passover. But 
these moneychangcr-s had so infected their environment until a ol 
lace-the t!;!.1l le had become nothin, more than a marketplace. 
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A FRESH START WITH A NEW BEGINNING (continued) 

NOTES: 

John 2:12-22 March 6, 1988 

because their evil was Subversive. The essence of 
sacrifice is to ive u somethin that is meanin 1. Abraham epitomized 
this motive when obeying God he journeyed to Mt. Moriah to offer Isaac. 
The mone chan ers had effective! made sacrifice easy-all you had to 
do was have the money to purchase a lamb, a dove. By their subversion 
they had stolen the meaning from sacrifice. Jesus' action-his anger, his 
displeasure over what they had done - raised the standard for our 
behaviour to a higher plain. Now motive was involved. As He would say 
to the multitudes that followed Him, "you have heard that it was said ... but 
I say unto you" (Mt. 5:21 -24 ). " m esus action in the tem le we i 
ome rinci les about evil-Subtle. Subversive. 

As so often happened the words that csas s )okc were misunderstood. 
The ews, shocked over His behaviour in the temple in uircd as to what 

uthorit He had to throw the moneychangers out. esus' answer er lexed 
---------~~\~~ them "Destroy this temple and I will raise it again in three days" (2:19). 

Of course, all they could focus on was the absurdity of His words. After 
they and their fathers had labored on this tem le for 46 cars before 

,~ 1ey got it built. ,1 s y..,.Pol . 
fledlu+ h4/I $~en -?>, e His \-VvrJs revcJ.kd His Die!:'r- Th!: te! 1nlc: w as th £". 1hysic~I orcsencc of 

',,iS see:t/ i;N-l2trl/Efl ½ God to theJews. esus wor s eclare that H is he tem le-ta&i~hat God 
................... .....,_u.o...:""l~1r~i~st.._. We should be grateful tliat t ey misunderstood Him. When 
they finally discovered what He was claiming they put Him to death. 

-----'= ;__: .... 11E=-'---l-..~~ But if His words disclose His Diety theY. also reveal His ower. For His 
promise-if the temple was destroyed-was to rebuild it in three daysJ!._ 
was His Resurrection Power of which Hes okc and John is uick to oint 

_ --,i,ri t that later on His disci les would r.emember it. 
-------'= =-=:=::Jz,;;;.__ 
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CONCLUSION 
Do ou sometimes feel like ou would like a fresh start with a New 

Beginning? That was esus' a J roach when HeJound the mone chan 1ers 

in the temple- throw them out and start brand new. Sometimes it is the 
best approach. And because of Jesus it is an approach that you and I can 
make too. We can throw out our old behaviour patterns and invite His 
presence into our lives for a fresh start. The Man who clC' the temple 
and clai to be the 1cmple, wil , of our 
lives to make us His disciples. Won't you invite Him to do that right now? 

][. Co~. S-:17 ''Bf a..-~ ~ ~ X~ lk~ Cl ,, 
A(ew ~ "' ~ d ~ ~_/ll$lv 
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A FRESH START WITH A NEW BEGINNING 
John 2:12-22 

PROPOSITION: THE FRESH START THAT SO MANY OF US NEED IS AVAILABLE 
THROUGH CHRIST JESUS. 

INTRODUCTION 
A. So often what men and women need is a fresh start-a new 
B. In Jesus' Temple experience, this truth is illustrated 

I. IN JESUS' COM!NG TO THE TEMPLE WE LEARN SOME LESSONS ABOUT 
GENUINE WORSHIP (2:13) 
Why Jesus went up to the Temple ! 
A. The motive of worship is remembrance-our awareness that God has 

done something for us 
B. The mission of worship is sacrifice-a physical expression of thanks to God 

II. IN JESUS' CLEANSING OF THE TEMPLE WE DISCOVER SOME PRINCIPLES 
OF EVIL (2:14-16) 
What Jesus discovered in the Temple! 
A. Evil is subtle . It is the use to which it puts God 's creation that qualifies 

it as evil 
B. Evil is subversive. Slowly and surely it undermines the principles of 

righteousness 
Ill. IN JESUS' CLAIMS ABOUTTHETEMPLETHERE IS A TRUTH THAT CHANGES 

LIVES (2:19) 
How Jesus would cleanse t~e Temple! 

A. Jesus' words about the Temple were misunderstood by the 
moneychangers and the Jews 

B. The Temple Jesus could rebuild in three days was the Temple of Himself 
oy the Resurrection 

CONCLUSION 
This Truth-His resurrection -changes lives. It completes our salvation 

and gives life a fresh start with a new beginning. 

12After the wedding he went to Caper
naum for a few days with his mother, his 
brothers, and his disciples. 
13 It was time for the annual Passover cele-
bration, and Jesus went to Jerusalem. 14 In 
the Temµle area he saw merchants selling 
cattle, sheep, and doves for sacrifices; and 
he saw money changers behind their 
counters. 15Jesus made a whip from some 
ropes and chased them all out of the 
Temple. He drove out the sheep and oxen, 
scattered the money changers' coins over 
the floor, and turned over their tables. 
16Then, going over to the people who sold 
doves, he told them," Get these things_ out 
of here. Don't turn my Father's house mto 
a marketplace!" 

17Then his disciples remembered this 
prophecy trom the Scriptures: 11 Passion for 
God's house burns within me."* 

18 "What right do you have to do these 
things?" the Jewish leaders demanded. "If 
you have this authority from God, show us 
a miraculous sign to prove it." 

19"All right," Jesus replied. "Destroy this 
temple, and in three days I will raise it up." 

20 "What! " they exclaimed. "It took forty
six years to build this Temple, and you can 
do it in three days?" 21 But by "this temple," 
Jesus meant his body. 22After he was raised 
from the dead, the disciples remembered 
that he had said this. And they believed 
both Jesus and the Scriptures. 




